
Reversing the Trend: International online and social 
trendsetter opens hundreds of retail locations, and uses 
TimeTrade to bring loyal online customers into those stores.

Founded in 1999 and purchased by 
L’Oreal in 2014, NYX Professional 
Makeup is a professional cosmetics 
company offering customers more 
than 2,000 items at an accessible 
price point. On-trend, digitally native 
and with a prominent social media 
following including 13.4 million 
Instagram followers, the company 
occupies a unique space with its 
professional point of view and high-
quality products.

In 2015, at a time when many 
retailers were closing their brick-and-
mortar locations, NYX Professional 
Makeup opened its first physical 
retail location in California. It now 
has more than 100 retail locations 
worldwide. In 2017, NYX Professional 
Makeup launched the NYX 
Professional Makeup App, with perks 
like shoppable videos, an in-store 
“BFF” allowing customers to scan 
products in store to learn more, and 
previews, trends and promos.

Challenges
In opening brick and mortar locations, NYX Professional Makeup wanted 
to capitalize on a strong online and social presence, and their customer’s 
desire to try products in store. The company understood that it was 
essential to deliver the same consistent, frictionless and fun experience in 
NYX Professional Makeup’s retail stores that NYX Professional Makeup’s 
young and savvy online customers had come to expect. They wanted 
customers to take NYX Professional Makeup’s online inspiration—from 
content, reviews, influencers and imagery—into stores to make informed 
and inspired purchase decisions. 

To translate online inspiration into in-store visits, NYX Professional 
Makeup knew they needed to provide customers with a personalized 
in-store experience that was as easy to schedule as scrolling through NYX 
Professional Makeup’s Instagram feed. For NYX Professional Makeup’s 
marketing team, coordinating online, social and email marketing 
campaigns for in-store events to not only trigger bookings, but also to 
gain insight from post-visit experiences, would bring customer experience 
and opportunities full circle. 

The Solution
As industry retailers are seeing visitors with pre-scheduled appointments 
spend 25% more than online shoppers, NYX Professional Makeup turned 
to TimeTrade to convert their dedicated online customer following 
into store visits. Embedding TimeTrade’s Click-to-Schedule on the 
NYXcosmetics.com landing page and store locator page meant that 
online browsers and customers could instantly act on a desire to try out 
the products they were browsing online. And, using Reserve with Google 
powered by TimeTrade, customers could easily schedule a makeup 
consultation, in-store makeover or other in-store appointment while 
using Google maps. 
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Karilyn Anderson, AVP of Digital Marketing, CRM, 
and Loyalty at NYX Professional Makeup, focuses on 
omnichannel initiatives to create exceptional customer 
experiences across NYX Professional Makeup’s direct 
consumer channels. Via customer surveys, the company 
got feedback that online customers expected in-store 
services like influencer events, makeovers, lessons and 
product demonstrations. “It was clear that this was 
within their expectations, but the question was, how do 
we do this at scale?”

Using TimeTrade’s Intelligent Online Appointment 
Scheduling was the answer. 

In addition to other TimeTrade offerings, NYX 
Professional Makeup utilizes Concierge, part of the 
TimeTrade Queue Manager Extension to greet and 
check-in scheduled appointments and walk-ins. Karilyn 
explains specifically that “store associates have iPads to 
check customers in, mark no-shows and add last-minute 
customers so that we can keep track of appointments.”

The Results
“In terms of success, our service customers spend three 
times as much during their store visit than a non-service 
customer, so it’s definitely working! Store associates 
already have so much on their plate, and so many things 
to worry about. Using TimeTrade to prevent duplicative 
appointments and improve customer service made life 
easier for store associates, and increased the number of 
service appointments, which in turn drove sales.” - Karilyn 
Anderson, AVP, Digital Marketing at NYX Professional 
Makeup.

Looking Ahead
This initiative has been incredibly successful, and NYX 
Professional Makeup continues to innovate. The beauty 
retailer is currently looking to leverage their different 
engagement channels, and TimeTrade will help NYX 
Professional Makeup drive customers into stores through 
those channels. “We’re working on multiple digital 
innovation projects at the same time—about 20 right 
now—and are really figuring out omnichannel,” says 
Karilyn. She notes that customers love having one place 
to go for beauty content—the NYX Professional Makeup 
app—and the company’s focus is on using that to drive 
customers to the channels they prefer.

Using Reserve with Google powered by TimeTrade, customers can 
easily schedule a makeup consultation, in-store makeover or other 
in-store appointment while using Google maps. 

Using TimeTrade to prevent duplicative appointments and improve 
customer service made life easier for store associates, and increased 

the number of service appointments, which in turn drove sales. 
Karilyn Anderson, AVP, Digital Marketing, CRM & Loyalty at NYX Professional Makeup


